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As a result of the devastation of protracted war, the libraries of 83 percent of the monasteries
of Cambodia, and an estimated 98 percent of the manuscripts, have been completely
destroyed. With the traditional repositories of the country's literary heritage so critically
decimated, measures to protect and preserve manuscripts deserve the highest priority.

The objective of this project, which was inaugurated fifteen years ago by the Fonds
pour l'Édition des Manuscrits du Cambodge de l'EFEO (EFEO-FEMC) is to restore
manuscripts physically and then to replicate the text photographically. From 1990 to the
present, the team has visited some 1,000 temples in Cambodia (that is one temple out of
four), and has inventoried nearly 10,000 bundles. The EFEO-FEMC team has taken
altogether 130,000 pictures, and prepared duplicate sets of the films for the Khmer
authorities. Since 1993, the EFEO-FEMC has enjoyed the royal patronage of King Sihanouk.

In the field, the team first locates the monasteries that still possess manuscripts. The
next step is to reassemble individual manuscripts: to gather together the dispersed leaves of
individual bundles, or the dispersed bundles of individual works. This is followed by
physical restoration: re-inking, binding the leaves together with new cords and enclosing the
manuscripts in new wooden covers. This is followed by identification, registration
(assignation of an inventory number) and microfilming. Measures taken to ensure the future
safety of manuscript collections include repairing monastery libraries and installing proper
cabinets. These operations must all be conducted on the spot in the various monasteries
without displacing even a single manuscript from its home monastery.

For the first nine years the EFEO-FEMC laboratory was housed in the Silver Pagoda
in Phnom Penh, within the grounds of the Royal Palace. It is now hosted by His Holiness the
Mah Sagharja in Vatt Unnalom. There the team develops and duplicates the long films
that are used (250 frames against the normal 36, black and white Kodak Technical Pan,
Kodalithe for duplication), prepares computerised lists and catalogues of titles, and enters
texts that have been selected for study or editing into the computer in the original script.

Each manuscript receives an “alphanumerical” inventory number, which shows
(a) its location, and (b) its type or class. The computerised registration of the corpus of
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manuscripts that has been microfilmed makes up the “Provisional Inventory of Manuscripts
in the Monastic Libraries of Cambodia” (Inventaire provisoire des manuscrits des
biblithèques de monastères du cambodge). The first part of the inventory, “Provisional
Inventory of Manuscripts in the Monastic Libraries of Kandal and Phnom Penh,” was
published in 2004 as the third volume of the Materials for the Study of the Tripiaka series,
under the double auspices of EFEO and of Fragile Palm Leaves. The inventory gives the
location of each manuscript, its literary class, its condition, the number of the corresponding
microfilm, and tells whether or not the manuscript is complete.

In addition, since 1992, the FEMC has organised and administered the Bibliothèque
Preah Vanarat Ken Vong, which is named after the late Venerable Abbot of Vatt Saravan,
who in 1979 collected what was left of the ancient manuscript collection in Phnom Penh.
The Venerable died in 1994 leaving behind 3,900 manuscripts, by far the largest and most
significant manuscript collection in Cambodia (the National Library holds only 1,500). An
inventory of the content of this major library, together with the inventory of the manuscript
collections of the National Museum, the National Library, the Silver Pagoda and the Royal
University of Phnom Penh, is to be published in 2005 as the second part of the “Provisional
Inventory,” under the title “Provisional Inventory of Manuscripts in the Institutional
Libraries of Phnom Penh.”

In november 1996, the FEMC team had the unexpected luck to discover, in
Kompong Cham province, what is possibly the only monastic library in the entire country
which managed to survive the years of terror in an intact state, the manuscripts having been
hidden by the Deputy Abbot after the Khmer Rouge takeover. It took the EFEO-FEMC team
more than six months to transform around 50,000 jumbled palm leaves into 2,537 bundles.
The EFEO-FEMC team is at present preparing a complete catalogue of this very unique
collection. The content of this major library, together with the list of manuscript surviving in
less fortunate monasteries of the same province, will be published as the third volume of the
“Provisional Inventory.”

A new and significant phase of the EFEO-FEMC mission is taking place in the
framework of a European funded project led by the Société Asiatique in Paris, the national
archives of Portugal Torre do Tombo, and the Buddhist Institute of Phnom Penh. This is the
“Rescue of ancient khmer manuscripts by digitisation,” to begin actively in 2005, after a
fruitful preparatory period in 2003-2004. The most visible output will be the digitisation of
all the approximately 130,000 images already made of restored manuscripts, and their
installation on a website for free access by any Khmer or international researcher or student,
with the three volumes of the “Provisional Inventory” being made available as a digital
database.

Expertise in the field of restoration and identification of dispersed and often
dilapidated and incomplete manuscripts has been acquired with time and pain by the EFEO-
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FEMC team. I may state without boasting that members of this team now have “in their
body” – “kna khluon” as the Khmers would say – a knowledge equal to none. At the same
time, since EFEO has no vocation to proceed indefinitely with restoration and inventory of
manuscript in all monasteries of all provinces in a country which is now sovereign and at
peace, the time has come to teach to others how to carry on this task which still remains
urgent. This may lead to another new phase, the setting up of a summer school in the
renovated precincts of the Bibliothèque Preah Vanarat Ken Vong in Wat Saravan, Phnom
Penh.

In the specific case of Cambodia, with its background of war and devastation,
conservation and preservation were essential first steps, before any sustained research could
begin. Indeed, philological analysis of manuscript writings is, as a rule, unable to enlighten
about their inner meanings, end even less their social significations. In order to be effective,
textual collation must be complemented by a systematic enquiry into a text's ritual and social
utilisation.

Let us consider, for example, in the text entitled sagyan grè b (“Council [recited
from] three [preaching] chairs”). There is nothing in the engraved palm leaves to inform us
that the text is in fact the vernacular libretto of a theatrical re-enactment of a “canonical”
event, entailing a compulsory and precise liturgy involving the participation of seven monks.
In this quite very static theatralization, three monks represent the three major protagonist in
the council of Rjagha. Among the three, the senior-most monk, representing Mah Kassapa
Thera, sits on a chair installed inside the vihra, at the West, facing North; the second monk,
embodying Upli Thera, sits on a second chair, placed at the East, also facing North; a third
monk, embodying nanda Thera, sits on a chair placed at the North, facing South. The monk
personifying Mah Kassapa reads to the one personifying Upli Thera questions about
Vinaya, then he asks the one personifying nanda questions related to Abhidhamma. When
Mah Kassapa and Upli have finished with their exchanges of questions and answers, the
four remaining monks, called in this occasion the four “Mah Nga Theras,” their faces
hidden behind their “screens” (phlit),  start chanting passages of the Pli Vinaya which are
not part of the written text of the sagyan grè b but are relevant to the answers of Upli
Thera. In the same way, when Mah Kassapa and nanda have finished with their exchanges
of questions and answers, the four “Mah Nga Theras” recite the stanzas of Abhidhamma
related to the answers of nanda that are not included in the written text.

One could use many further examples which cannot be fully understood without
indications regarding their socialised or ritualised uses, but the great difficulty to gather
information derives of course from the small number of reliable informers, the number of
which, in such a traumatized country as Cambodia, is rapidly decreasing with the passing
years.
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Annex I: Khmer texts as found in Phnom Penh monasteries and in Kandal
Province monasteries

              Title Number of complete
or incomplete copies

1 abhidhamm 7 gambr 135
2 abhidhamm 9 paricched 38
3 abhidhamm ml bra kammahn 1
4 abhidhamm sakhep 1
5 abhidhamm traitris 9
6 abhidhammatthdhippy 1
7 adhihn spa' cbar sagh 1
8 gr viny 2
9 nisas bhlö 1
10 nisas bitn 1
11 nisas bodhi 1
12 nisas bra 3
13 nisas bra dhamm gorab 16
14 nisas bra kammahn 2
15 nisas bra trai piak 1
16 nisas bra Uposath 1
17 nisas bra vihr 4
18 nisas camla puy 15
19 nisas chk mah pasukl 2
20 nisas cramm khandhak 3
21 nisas cek sak 1
22 nisas dn bhlö 2
23 nisas ds dn sahy dn sm dn 3
24 nisas da' 2
25 nisas dhamm 1
26 nisas den bra vass 3
27 nisas gu ni dos 1
28 nisas kahin dn 11
29 nisas khmoc 6
30 nisas khsc' 2
31 nisas mah pi 2
32 nisas mah sakrnt 1
33 nisas mah vessantar jtak 5
34 nisas nn 1
35 nisas py 1
36 nisas pañcu sm 2
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37 nisas pagan' 6
38 nisas phnuos 2
39 nisas pi 5
40 nisas puy pucch vissajjan 1
41 nisas sabb dn 9
42 nisas sabb str 12
43 nisas sl 2
44 nisas sl 2
45 nisas sl 5 2
46 nisas sl 8 1
47 nisas trai piak 3
48 nisas vluk cetiy 2
49 nisas a da' 1
50 angr viny 3
51 angatavas 5
52 anattalakkhaasutt 1
53 antar dhn 1
54 ariy draby 7 prakr 1
55 ariy puggal 4
56 ariy sacc 5
57 ariyadhan str 1
58 aru vat 3
59 aguttaraniky 4
60 att nidn 2
61 avasnakicc avijjniddes 1
62 avijj 2
63 ahakath bra nigam Uposad 2
64 ahakath vimn vatthu 2
65 babec ñ jhmol 1
66 bhu 4
67 bejr cint 1
68 bhadrakalp vi-su 1
69 bhvan kath 1
70 bhikkhuppimokkh 14
71 bhin suva 2
72 bhog kul 1
73 bodhipakkhiyadham 4
74 brahm str 1
75 bra buddh ghoscry 3
76 bra buddh gu panlè 18
77 bra buddh ratana ahakath vaan 1
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78 bra dhamm saga, kravatr str,
girimnand str

1

79 Bra gu kèv piak 3
80 Bra pd vijjdhar 4
81 Bra pd vin 3
82 Bra pd yasakerti 3
83 Bra rj basvatr bra mah ksatr 1
84 buddh dany 3
85 buddh nimitt 1
86 buddh ratanapañh 1
87 buddh ratanastr 1
88 buddhphisek 2
89 buddhajy magal prè 1
90 camp" tho 1
91 cand gh 1
92 cand gorab 3
93 cand suk gir str 4
94 cand ssamudr 1
95 caturriyasacc 4
96 Cau Aom n bau 1
97 Cau krabat 2
98 cetan bhed 8
99 chabba ras 2
100 cod chlöy tm nimitt 1
101 cpp bra dhamm 1
102 cpp' abhidhamm kn go 1
103 cpp' bky cs' 3
104 cpp' dík lok sra' 2
105 cpp' gopl 1
106 cpp' hy 1
107 cpp' ker kl 4
108 cpp' kesa camp" 1
109 cpp' kram 8
110 cpp' kram pariyy 1
111 cpp' kí kantrai 1
112 cpp' kn cau dha 1
113 cpp' lpök thm 1
114 cpp' mai pait 1
115 cpp' rj pait 2
116 cpp' sr 2
117 cpp' thm 1
118 cpap' bra dhamm 1
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119 das jtak 96
120 das jtak dm 10 1
121 das jtak rapep rö desan 1
122 dasavas 4
123 devadt dham 1
124 devavas kumr = sradap cek 3
125 devoroha str kath 1
126 dhtu vandanavatthu 1
127 dhamm cakk 1
128 dhamm dhtu 3
129 dhamm dhtu d 7 1
130 dhamm nibbn 1
131 dhamm ratana vaan 3
132 dhamm vinaynussan 1
133 dhammacakkappavattan str 1
134 dhammapadahakath 25
135 dhammat mah anantagu 8
136 dhanañjy 1
137 dham bhvra kanla khè 1
138 dibv savr 2
139 dukkh ariy sacc 2
140 dukkh nirodh gmin 1
141 dve gu 1
142 gth maku bejr 1
143 girimnand str 4
144 gu kèv d p 1
145 gu kèv dibv sot ml kammahn 1
146 h ray jti 1
147 hai anak sva svè 1
148 jv gu 1
149 jap lakkha rm lakkha 1
150 jy datt 6
151 jy Is 1
152 jinavas 3
153 jvidn 1
154 k-èk sa 3
155 kammahn savarasuddhasl 1
156 kammahn, vipassan, bra abhidhamm, bra

samatha, bra buddh gu, bra asubh
1

157 ka kap 1
158 kassapatther suor gambr bra viny ní bra

kau hy
1
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159 khuddakaniky ahakath jtak Ekdasanipt 1
160 khya skh 3
161 khya skh silp jy 1
162 kicc anak puos 1
163 kiccavatt d 10, bhikkhu ver sc' d 9

prakr, jamra patti d 7 ka, klik 4 prakr,
la pa' nissaggiy d 30

1

164 kiccho manussappailbho 1
165 knu mah hn d 7-8 knu nidn 1
166 kpuon bra gu kèv 1
167 kpuon dhutag d 13 1
168 kpuon kaöt satv 1
169 kpuon lakkhaa: èl pañcu knu khluon bra

ag
1

170 kpuon pañcu sm 1
171 kpuon Utpt 1
172 kram cpp' 2
173 kru mah jumb rjdhipat 5
174 kru subhamitt 1
175 kríty kram (cpp' praau kby bky 7) 1
176 ktm 1
177 laksaavas 2
178 lokany 3
179 lpök ak 2
180 lpök bky bre 1
181 lpök juc 4
182 lpök kammahn 2
183 lpök mah rj pb 1
184 lpök sr vijy 1
185 mghapj viskhapj 1
186 mr bndhan 3
187 mt pitu Upahn kath 2
188 mtu grm 1
189 mtugu str 19
190 maggal phal 1
191 mah duggat 1
192 mah ly 1
193 mah moggallnatther parinibbn 1
194 mah pahn 1
195 mah vessantar jtak 69
196 mahjy, jy dis, jy Is 1
197 mahmetr ni jvidna 1
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198 mara sagrm 1
199 maraamt 6
200 magal d 38 prakr 11
201 magal str = magal sakhep seckt 1
202 magal str = magal str trai saranagaman 1
203 magal vivd 4
204 magalatthadpan ahakath magal str 35
205 matak str 1
206 milindappañh 11
207 ml bra abhidhamm 1
208 ml bra dhamm trai 11
209 ml bra kammahan 13
210 ml bra visuddhimagg 2
211 ml nagar 1
212 nn jtak 1
213 nagar ky 1
214 navahrdigu 1
215 nibban str 8
216 pabbajjvidh Upajjhyaggahaavidh 1
217 paññs jtak (samuddaghos jtak) 1
218 paramatth 1
219 parivs 8
220 pavra ceñ bra vass dve Uposathakamm 1
221 paham prañapti 2
222 paham sambodhi 60
223 paham trs' 19
224 paham trs' sakhep kath 2
225 paham vi-su 9
226 paiccasamuppd 2
227 paisambhidñ dassan visuddhi 1
228 pait sdör bhlö 1
229 pet vatthu 7
230 pet ve 15
231 pitugu str 4
232 prasiddh dhn 2
233 prasn trai gu 2
234 prè knu bra p metty 1
235 prè knu pl saè patti 1
236 prè namo 1
237 pubb sikkh vaan 2
238 pucch vissajjan 1
239 rj kríty kram bal deb 2
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240 rj kríty kram das bhariy 2
241 rj kríty kram praau cau kram 2
242 ras dham ni bky bre 1
243 ra|ak gu 1
244 sabb siddh 1
245 sratthasagaha: 5
246 samdn 1
247 samaagotam 3
248 sarup das jtak g jtak d 10 1
249 sagyan grè 2 2
250 sagyan grè 3 55
251 sagyan grè 5 21
252 sagh ratana 1
253 sakh patt 1
254 saruom bra srrikadhtu 3
255 saruom magalatthadpan 2
256 sati mah pahn 2
257 sati sambojjhag 4
258 sattavipk 2
259 savar viny 1
260 skh patt 2
261 skh silp jy 5
262 siddhakry tamr pj bel mn jatamr

kumr an'tamr th pamru gabh kn ku
phdai

2

263 siddhikry diñ dkmöl jb carauol thaimöl
thai d 7 khè 12 car ytrym sryakra

1

264 siddhikry sra bel jn'chydany tm khè
ni thaikru blsiddhikry auol

1

265 sikkh pad vaan 3
266 siras 1
267 slut tc 1
268 sodattaki 1
269 stec kme 1
270 sudhan kumr jtak 2
271 sugandh tho 3
272 supin kumr 4
273 suppiy paribbjak nidn bra pd ajt satrv ni

brahmadatt mab
1

274 surabbh 4
275 surendr vat sir vijy 3
276 suva bilp 1
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277 suva has 1
278 suva khya skh 1
279 suva kumr = has yant 2
280 suva phal 1
281 suva siris 1
282 suva has 1
283 sbhsit 2
284 sravt 4
285 sryavas varavas 2
286 str mant phda 1
287 sl sr str 4
288 tamr bra gth 1
289 tamr ck' phsa 1
290 tamr thn 1
291 tamr ut 1
292 tamrp' lokany 1
293 tikanipt 1
294 tirokuastr 2
295 trai bhed 3
296 trai bhmi 13
297 trai k dham 1
298 trai lakkha ñ 1
299 trai lok vinicchay dev kath 1
300 trai lok vinicchy 1
301 trai lok vitthr 4
302 trai saraagaman 2
303 traam sl smaer 1
304 Upasampadkamm 1
305 Uposathakamm kath 1
306 varanetr varanuj 10
307 vaan 2
308 vaan pubbasikkh 1
309 vimn cand 2
310 viny (fragment) 1
311 viny - saè b klik d 4 1
312 viny bhikkhu 1
313 viny dukka 1
314 viny pabbajj khandhaka: 1
315 viny pl la pa' nissaggiy 1
316 viny pimokkh savarasl 1
317 viny paham prañapti 1
318 viny pucch vissajjan 1
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319 viny sikkhpad vaan 1
320 viny subhog 1
321 vinicchay nissaggiy 1
322 vipassan (trai saraagaman, trai lakkhaañ) 1
323 vipassanñ 2
324 vipassanñ ni vijjñ 1
325 visuddhimagg 17
326 vividhadhamm sagaha: 4
327 yasodhar bimb nibbn 9
328 v rö 1
329 ddhi sèn 1
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Annex II: Pli texts as found in Phnom Penh monasteries and in Kandal
Province monasteries

             Title Number of copies
1 abhidhamma 7 gambra 3
2 abhidhammamtik 1
3 dikamma 4
4 kravatrastra 1
5 niyastra 4
6 appaicchannaparivsa 1
7 aguttaranikyadasakanipta 1
8 aakathmahvasa 1
9 ahakath bra kathvatthu 1

10 ahakath bra pahna 1
11 bhavra 2
12 bhikkhun vibbhaga ahahath 1
13 bhikkhuppimokkha 18
14 bindukappa 1
15 catuprisuddhisla 1
16 cod mestra 1
17 cod sandhividhnmavibhatti khyta 1
18 cullavagga 1
19 dhammabhavra 1
20 dhammacakka 2
21 dhammacakkappavattanasutra 1
22 dhammapadahakath 32
23 dvdasaparitta 2
24 gth bn' 1
25 gahbharaasrattha 1
26 girimnandastra 1
27 girimnandastra Isigil 1
28 kammavccrya 1
29 kassapa 1
30 kassapa moggallna cunda 1
31 kakhvitara 2
32 lintha abhidhamma avatra 2
33 mrabandhanavaan 1
34 mah vessantara jtaka 1
35 mahmetr bra jvidna 1
36 mahsamayasutt 4
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37 mahsatipahna 1
38 mahvagga 2
39 mahvessantaragth bn' vaan 1
40 majjhimanikyamlapasa 1
41 magalatthadpan aakathmagalastra 18
42 mestraniddesa 1
43 mlakaccyana 43
44 nettihravibhvin 2
45 nettipakaraa 1
46 nissyamlanma 1
47 nissyamlasandhi 1
48 pimokkhasavarasla 5
49 pakavatta 1
50 parbhavastra 1
51 parivra 2
52 parivsa 1
53 pahamasratthadpank 1
54 pahamasratthadpankpahamasamanta p"en

ply
1

55 pahamasamantapsdika ahakath dikamma 1
56 pahamasamantapsdika ahakath bra

dikamma
1

57 pahamasambodhi 2
58 pahna 1
59 ratanabimbavasa 2
60 sratthasagaha: 8
61 sratthasagahapaksin

ahakathsaddyatanasayuttanvta
1

62 sahassanaya bhu yath sabbabuddh 1
63 samodhnaparivsa 1
64 samtè patti 1
65 sarajja 1
66 sattabojjhaga 2
67 satipahnastra 1
68 sattakanipta aguttaranikya 1
69 sattappakarabhidhamma 1
70 suvaathambhnisasa 1
71 str kahèn 1
72 trai piaka natrai 1
73 vicitrasrakblapaicca 1
74 vijjbuddhika aniyatakaa 1
75 visuddhimagga 4
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76 yojan ahakath bra mahvagga 1
77 yojanksagaha: 4
78 kblapaiccanma 1
79 kgahbharaa 3


